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After the meeting, the senior executives began to file out.

Meanwhile, Jasper remained in the conference room, deep in thought.

“Are you leaving soon?” Wendy pushed open the conference room door and
asked Jasper worriedly.

Jasper smiled. “You can go back first, I still need to contact Sentel Corporation’s
higher ranks in Coreana.”

“Is this a difficult opponent?” Wendy sat beside Jasper and asked gently.

Jasper chuckled. “I’ve managed to deal with both easy and difficult opponents
before, haven’t I? Don’t worry, they can’t stop me.”

Wendy shook her head and spoke attentively, “Still, don’t push yourself too hard
and take care of your health. Even if we close the company down, we’ve still got
more than enough money to splurge for ten lifetimes.”

Jasper pinched the tip of Wendy’s nose and said gently, “I know. Don’t worry
about me.”

Only then did Wendy get up. She asked, “So should I wait for you for dinner
tonight?”

“Just save me something for me. I don’t know when I’ll get home.”

After Wendy left, Jasper got up to wash his face. Then he returned to his office
and dialed a number he had saved a long time ago.



“Hi, have you thought about how you can use me again?”

Sylphie’s new greeting had Jasper feeling slightly embarrassed.

“Is that all you see me as? Someone who only knows how to use you?” Jasper
asked.

Sylphie chuckled and replied, “As far as my brief understanding of you goes,
yes.”

“Alright, I might as well come clean, then. Your understanding isn’t as brief as you
think.”

Jasper’s words had Sylphie laughing out loud.

“Talking to you is always more interesting.”

“Alright then, go ahead. What is it? Though I do hope it isn’t anything big, I’m a
little busy as of late.”

Jasper could tell that Sylphie was trying to distance herself from him based on
the way she spoke, and he replied, “Don’t worry. It’s mutually beneficial this time.

“Sentel’s Lang family used to control 80% of Coreana’s market share for CD
record devices a few years ago. However, Rony and Tochiba stole your technical
research and manufactured a completely new version of CD record players.

“This resulted in Sentel’s Lang family losing 60% of the market share overnight,
and the Sentel Corporation still has yet to fully recover in Coreana’s music-player
market.

“I think I’ve found the perfect chance for you to carry out your revenge for such
humiliation.”



Sylphie answered carefreely after hearing Jasper, “Those are the facts of the
matter, but it’s pretty useless to me. Perhaps my father would like to discuss this
topic with you.”

“I don’t have that kind of time, so I’d like you to pass the word to your family.”

Jasper continued sternly, “I can share all technical research for the already
manufactured MP4, as well as the MP5 that’s still under research with Sentel
Corporation.

“I’ll also give you exclusive licensing that allows you to produce and sell them in
Coreana and Sunrise Land. My only request is that JW Electronics takes seventy
percent of the net profit.”

As he spoke, Jasper did not know that Sylphie had been in Sentel Corporation’s
President Kit’s —Sylphie’s grandpa, the current head of the Lang family—study
since the call connected.

Sylphie also had the call on speakerphone, so Kit heard everything Jasper had
said, word for word.


